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Adhesion shear theory of ice friction at low sliding velocities, combined
with ice sintering

Norikazu Maenoa) and Masahiko Arakawa
Institute of Low Temperature Science, Hokkaido University, N-19 W-8, Kita-ku, Sapporo 060-0819, Japan

~Received 1 April 2003; accepted 24 October 2003!

Adhesion and shear deformation of ice have been traditionally considered to be responsible for ice
friction at sliding velocities lower than about 1022 m/s, but the simple mechanism cannot explain
the recent finding that the ice–ice friction coefficient increases with decreasing sliding velocity. This
article proposes an improved adhesion shear theory, which takes account of junction growth of
asperities at the sliding ice interface due to sintering. At lower sliding velocities and higher
homologous temperatures, contacts of ice asperities develop resulting in the increase of friction
force. © 2004 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1633654#

I. INTRODUCTION

Ice is known as one of the most slippery materials as its
friction coefficient often becomes as low as 0.01 or even
lower. The low friction property of ice has been studied by
many researchers for over hundred years,1–7 and now is gen-
erally explained by two physical mechanisms which work at
two different regions of sliding velocity. One is the water
lubrication mechanism working at sliding velocities above
roughly 0.01 m/s and the other is the adhesion and plastic
deformation of ice at the friction interface which works at
velocities lower than roughly 0.01 m/s.

The water lubrication mechanism is characterized by the
low viscous resistance of water film produced by frictional
heat at the sliding ice interface, which was proposed by
Bowden and Hughes.3 Later, the physical processes involved
were extensively studied by Evanset al.5 and then a reason-
able quantitative expression for the friction coefficient was
formulated by Oksanen and Keinonen8 as a function of slid-
ing velocity, temperature, and normal stress. The model of
Oksanen and Keinonen explains fairly well the measured re-
sult of the complex behavior of ice friction coefficients, that
is the decrease (v21/2) and increase (v1/2) with the increas-
ing sliding velocity,v ~Fig. 1!. The first decrease of the fric-
tion coefficient is attributed to the appearance and develop-
ment of water film and the subsequent increase is due to the
increase of viscous resistance.

On the other hand, the direct measurement of the low
friction coefficient of ice at lower velocities than about 0.01
m/s is very difficult and the low friction seems rather a
speculative conclusion deduced from the fact that the shear
strength of ice is generally much smaller compared to other
materials. Barneset al.6 and Tusima7 performed low velocity
friction measurements of ice by sliding a piece of cone-
shaped ice of included angle 170° on brass, granite, glass,
and steel plates~Barneset al.!,6 and a steel ball on an ice
plate ~Tusima!.7 Both the authors suggested that the friction
coefficient of ice may be small and the friction is attributable
to adhesion and plastic deformation of ice. It should be

noted, however, that in their measurements, obtained forces
are sometimes dominated by ploughing forces instead of
pure friction forces because of the preferential plastic defor-
mation ~plough! of ice due to the shape of sliders.

Most previous ice friction measurements have been car-
ried out between ice and other materials with practical appli-
cations to skates, skis, and other various structural interac-
tions in ice environments and, in many cases, the surfaces of
sliding samples were not flat, which resulted in ploughing or
abrasion effects which are usually the main component of
measured frictional forces. Moreover, the ice surface is
known to be very reactive and its nature may change easily
by contact with other materials.

Our systematic study has been initiated aimed at gaining
insight into the ice friction mechanism by making ice–ice
friction measurements in wide ranges of sliding velocity,
temperature, and normal pressure, using flat surfaces of ice.
Figure 1 summarizes ice–ice friction coefficients around
210 °C reported so far including four reports of our system-
atic study9–12 and other ice–ice friction data.3,8,13–15The re-
sult of ice–ice friction coefficients at lower velocities below
0.01 m/s is different from what has been expected on the
basis of the adhesion and plastic deformation mechanism of
ice. The measured result shows that with decreasing sliding
velocity from 0.1 m/s, the ice–ice friction coefficient in-
creases due to the decrease of production of frictional heat to
form water film and stick–slip behavior appears around
1023 m/s, suggesting the alteration of the working physical
mechanism from water lubrication to adhesion and plastic
deformation.

The stick–slip behavior ceases at sliding velocities lower
than about 1025 m/s but the ice–ice friction coefficient does
not decrease with the decrease of sliding velocity as expected
from the known flow law of ice.6 Instead it increases steadily
to become as high as 1.0 at 1027 m/s. There seems no reason
to expect that ice is also slippery at these low velocities. The
purpose of the present article is to clear up the sophisticated
situation of ice friction at low sliding velocities, and to give
a physical explanation of the measured velocity dependence
of ice–ice friction coefficient at the low velocities.a!Electronic mail: maeno@lowtem.hokudai.ac.jp
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II. ADHESION SHEAR THEORY OF ICE FRICTION AT
LOW SLIDING VELOCITIES

It is now well accepted that when two ice surfaces are in
contact under a normal forceW, adhesion or real contact is
achieved by plastic yielding, and the real contact areaSR is
given by

SR5W/s, ~1!

wheres is the compressive yield strength of ice.SR is the
sum of contact areas of asperities on the ice surfaces. If the
number of contacting asperities isN and the area and radius
of each circular asperity contact iss and r, respectively,

SR5Ns5Npr 2. ~2!

Assuming a random distribution of identical asperities on a
solid surface, Lim and Ashby16 obtained the following ex-
pression forN,

N5G f~12 f !11, ~3!

whereG is a constant relating to the size of asperities and the
nominal~apparent! contact area,SA , andf is the ratio of the
real and nominal contact areas, that isSR /SA ,

f 5
SR

SA
5

pA

s
, ~4!

wherepA is the apparent normal pressure (W/SA). Equation
~3! shows that the number of contacting asperities increases
as the normal pressure increases whenf is smaller than 0.5,
but it is unity whenf is unity. The predictions of Eq.~3! are
in good agreement with experimental results of Quinn and
Winer17 who found thatN ranged from 4 to 10 whenf ranged
from 1.231024 to 6.631024. As direct observations of con-
tacting asperities on ice surfaces have never been done due to
technical difficulties, we assume the relation is also appli-
cable to ice contact, and we estimate the number density of

contacting asperities per unit area of ice surface asZ
5N/SA assumingG5106 based on the results of Quinn and
Winer.17

The adhesion theory of dry friction of metals was exten-
sively developed by Tabor18 who considered the junction
growth in a combined condition of shear and normal stresses,
and by introducing an adhesion parameterk explained the
large variation of the friction coefficient from zero to infinity,
which corresponds tok50 and k51, respectively.k was
defined as

k5
t

tbulk
, 0<k<1, ~5!

wheret andtbulk are the critical shear stresses or strengths of
the interfacial layer and the bulk, respectively. The theory
suggests that on perfectly clean interfaces, junction growth
goes on indefinitely and friction or sliding does not occur.

In our adhesion shear theory of ice friction at low sliding
velocities, we take account of the junction growth due to
thermal sintering which produces the larger frictional shear
at the lower velocities. The thermal sintering is usually un-
important in ordinary metals and other materials at normal
temperatures, but it is essentially important in the case of ice
because of its extremely high homologous temperature. As
the melting point of ice is 0 °C at normal pressures, the ho-
mologous temperature of usual experiments of ice, e.g.,210
to 230 °C, is 0.96 to 0.89, and sintering takes place ex-
tremely rapidly resulting in the increase of the junction or
real contact area.

When two ice surfaces are in contact and slide against
each other, a fractional number of asperities on both the sur-
faces collide, adhere, slide~sheared plastically!, and then de-
tach. We assume that the contact area of each asperity in-
creases byDs during the contact timeDt. In the ice–ice
friction without ploughing, the friction forceF originates
only from the shear stress required to deform the interfacial
thin ice layer on the sliding surfaces. By assuming that the
frictional shear stress is the sum of stresses exerted toN
contacting asperities, the friction coefficientm is written as

m5
F

W
5

N~s1Ds!t

Nss
5S 11

Ds

s D t

s
. ~6!

Equation~6! implies that the ice friction coefficient increases
when the contact area increases by sintering. The increase
can become significant at lower sliding velocities and higher
temperatures.

III. JUNCTION GROWTH DUE TO THERMAL
SINTERING

Ice sintering has been investigated conventionally by ob-
serving growth rates of junctions formed between two ice
spheres in contact.19–23All of the authors found the follow-
ing relation among the junction radius,r, ice sphere radius,
R, and time,t,

S r

RD q

5
C

Rp t, ~7!

FIG. 1. Summary of ice–ice friction coefficients vs sliding velocity. Most
data are obtained around210 °C, but those above 0.5 m/s are212 to
220 °C and a data point at2183 °C is also included. Temperature and
normal pressure are: Bowden and Hughes~see Ref. 3! ~212 °C!, Oksanen
and Keinonen~see Ref. 8! ~215 °C, 3.9 kPa!, Beemanet al. ~see Ref. 13!
~2183 °C, 5 MPa!, Jones~see Ref. 14! ~210 °C, 17.8 kPa!, Casassaet al.
~see Ref. 15! ~220 °C, 3.3 kPa!, Yasutomeet al. ~see Ref. 9! ~212 °C, 6.6
kPa!, and Kanazawaet al. ~see Ref. 11! ~210 °C, 367.5 kPa!.
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whereC is a constant depending on temperature, andp andq
are numerical constants specified by each working physical
mechanism. By comparing the measured values ofp and q
with those predicted by theories developed by Kuczynski24

and others, the above authors tried to find a dominant mecha-
nism working in ice sintering, but their obtained values were
all different,p ranging from 2.8 to 4.0 andq from 4.0 to 7.7,
and consequently led to different confusing conclusions.
Maeno and Ebinuma25 explained that the ice sintering is not
realized by a single mechanism at the usual experimental
temperatures due to high homologous temperatures, but that
several, at least six, physical mechanisms work together in
ice sintering.

However, we can obtain an empirical expression for
junction growth due to ice sintering by reanalyzing their
data. We used numerical data reported by Kuroiwa,20 Hobbs
and Mason,21 and Mizuno and Wakahama26 since all of their
data showed the radius dependence ofp53 and the plot of
the quantity (r /R)qR3 against time showed a fairly good
linear relation at each radius and temperature. Figure 2 gives
the constantC thus estimated plotted against the reciprocal
of absolute temperature. The data points can well be ex-
pressed, as follows, taking account of errors involved in their
measurements,

C5C0 expS 2
Es

RGTD , ~8!

whereRG andT are the gas constant and absolute tempera-
ture, respectively, and the two constants areC0

54.1431019 m3/s andEs5196.5 kJ/mol. It is clear in Fig. 2
that C of ice sintering to an acrylic plate is much smaller
than that estimated from Eq.~8!.

When the radius of the initial circular contact isr and it
increases tor 1Dr in a contact timeDt, then from Eq.~7!
we have the following relation,

S 11
Dr

r D q

511
CRq2p

r q Dt. ~9!

IV. SLIDING VELOCITY DEPENDENCE
OF ICE–ICE FRICTION COEFFICIENT

From Eqs.~6! and ~9!, the ice–ice friction coefficient
can be written as follows:

m5S 11
Ds

s D t

s
5S 11

Dr

r D 2 t

s
5L

t

s
, ~10!

whereL is defined as

L5F112CS r

RD 12q R12p

v G2/q

. ~11!

Here, the ice sphere radiusR was put equal to that of an
asperity andDt was put as 2r /v wherev is the sliding ve-
locity. Hereafter, we callL the sintering factor for ice fric-
tion.

To calculatem we needt ands as functions of sliding
velocity and temperature. For the interfacial shear strength
t5ktbulk , we adopt the experimental data of Barneset al.,6

which give the two alternatives:

«̇t5Atbulk
n expS 2

Et

RGTD , ~12!

or

«̇t5A~sinhatbulk!
n expS 2

Et

RGTD , ~13!

where «̇t is the shear strain rate,A and n are numerical
constants, andEt is the activation energy for creep. The
numerical constants are as follows when«̇t and tbulk are
measured in s21 and MPa, respectively. Equation~12!: A
56.53108 s21 MPa2n, n53.01, andEt578.6 kJ/mol in a
temperature range from28 to 214 °C, and Eq.~13!: A
52.7231010 s21, a50.262 MPa21, n53.05, and Et

578.1 kJ/mol in a temperature range from28 to 245 °C.
Equation~13! holds in a wider range of stress and tempera-
ture and reduces to the Arrhenius-type equation, Eq.~12!,
whena t<0.8. We further assume that the shear strain rate
is expressed by«̇t5v/d, where d is the thickness of the
interfacial layer of ice at the contact. In the calculation,d
was put as 131024 m from microscopic observations of the
ice surfaces after the friction experiments.

For the compressive yield stress,s, we must use the
maximum compressive strength of ice at various strain rates
in an unconfined condition since we are dealing with the
compressive yield process of ice asperities without plough-
ing. As those experimental values ofs, we find published
results by Jones27 at 211 °C, Cole28 at 25 °C, and Arakawa
and Maeno29 at 210 to 2173 °C. We adopt Arakawa and
Maeno’s data29 of unconfined uniaxial compressive measure-
ment. Their result of ductile deformation was summarized in
the following empirical equation:

«̇s5Assm expS 2
Es

RGTD , ~14!

where«̇s is the compressive strain rate in s21, s is the maxi-
mum stress in MPa, and the numerical constants areAs

52.7313106 s21 MPa2m, m53.4, and Es563.8 kJ/mol.
Effective ranges of temperature and strain rate in which duc-

FIG. 2. Temperature parameterC for the ice sintering process versus the
reciprocal of temperature. The regression line is Eq.~8!. Values ofC for
ice–glass and ice–acrylic sintering are also included.
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tile deformation was observed are210 to 270 °C and 4
31026 to 4.231024 s21 respectively. The strain rate corre-
sponds to the compression velocity of 1.631027 to 1.7
31025 m/s since the length of their ice sample was 40 mm.

Figure 3 shows the calculated effect of sintering on ice
friction, in which the sintering factorL is plotted as a func-
tion of sliding velocity and temperature. In the calculation,
parameters were put as follows:SA5431024 m2 ~size of
specimens used in our experiments!, pA510 kPa, p53, q
57, andR51024 m. It is clear from Fig. 3 that the effect of
sintering becomes appreciable above about220 °C. The sin-
tering factor calculated for different normal pressures at
210 °C is shown in Fig. 4, which leads to the conclusion that
the change of normal pressure has no significant effect on the
sintering factor.

Figure 5 shows the sliding velocity dependence oft/s
normalized by the value at 0.01 m s21 calculated by use of
Eqs.~12! and~14!, dashed line, and Eqs.~13! and~14!, solid
line. Figure 6 gives similarly normalized ice–ice friction co-

efficient calculated from Eq.~10!. In the calculation, the
strain rate in Eqs.~12! and ~13! was changed to sliding ve-
locity assumingd5131024 m as described earlier. The
strain rate in Eq.~14! was changed to compression velocity
using the sample length and assumed equal to the sliding
velocity.

The velocity relationship of the dashed line in Fig. 5 is
expressed asv1/n21/m5v0.038. That is what has been fre-
quently expected in the previous ice friction studies that sug-
gest the ice friction at low velocities might be attributed to
adhesion and plastic deformation.6,7 However, this is not
physically correct because Eq.~12! is only valid for second-
ary or steady-state creep of ice where the strain rate is
smaller than about 1025 s21, that is the sliding velocity is
smaller than about 1029 m s21. The dashed line in Fig. 5 is
an imaginary unrealistic result. The same argument applies to
the similarly calculated friction coefficient~dashed line! in

FIG. 3. Sintering factorL vs sliding velocity at different temperatures.SA

5431024 m2, pA510 kPa,p53, q57, andR51024 m.

FIG. 4. Sintering factorL vs sliding velocity at different normal pressures
pA . Temperature210 °C, p53, q57, andR51024 m. The lines of 1 and
10 kPa overlap one another.

FIG. 5. Ratio of shear and compressive stresses of ice,t/s, normalized by
the value at 0.01 m s21. Temperature is210 °C. Solid and dashed lines
refer, respectively, to the hyperbolic relation, Eq.~13!, and power law, Eq.
~12!. pA510 kPa andd51024 m.

FIG. 6. Ice–ice friction coefficient vs sliding velocity. Values are normal-
ized by the value at 0.01 m s21. Temperature is210 °C. SA54
31024 m2, p53, q57, pA510 kPa,d51024 m, andR51024 m. Solid
and dashed lines refer, respectively, to the hyperbolic relation, Eq.~13!, and
power law, Eq.~12!.
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Fig. 6. The ice–ice friction coefficient calculated by use of
Eqs.~10! and~13! shows a marked increase at lower sliding
velocities. The trend is in good agreement with the measured
results~Fig. 1!.

V. DISCUSSION

The ice–ice friction at lower sliding velocities below
about 0.01 m/s is attributed to the adhesion and plastic shear
deformation of minute asperities at the sliding ice interface.
Our adhesion shear theory could show that with decreasing
sliding velocity, the ice–ice friction coefficient increases be-
cause the adhered junctions grow by sintering during contact.
The effect was quantitatively expressed by the sintering fac-
tor, L, which becomes significant at lower velocities and
higher temperatures. The conclusion is different from that of
Kennedyet al.,30 who recently reanalyzed the data of Jones14

at slow sliding velocities as shown in Fig. 1, and attributed
the increase to the roughness of sliders. However, their ex-
planation might not be effective to explain the velocity de-
pendence.

The sintering effect is negligibly small at lower tempera-
tures below230 °C ~Fig. 3!, where we will observe the ice
friction behavior caused by the intrinsic plastic property of
ice. The increase will not be observed either if sintering does
not proceed much because of incomplete adhesion. Figure 7
gives examples of friction coefficients measured for ice–
granite and ice–glass friction.11 We believe that the opposite
velocity dependences shown are results of incomplete adhe-
sion between ice and granite or glass.

It was noted in Fig. 5, however, that the power-law-type
behavior of the secondary creep of ice cannot be expected in
the ice friction, but that the plastic flow of ice should be
expressed by the hyperbolic flow law. This implies that the
shear deformation of the thin interfacial layer of ice proceeds
by the tertiary creep with recrystallization,6 but our visual
observation of sliding ice surfaces after experiments did not
give such evidence.11 The observation is supported by the
study of Offenbacheret al.,31 who showed that recrystalliza-
tion on the sliding ice surface appeared mainly by the result
of the normal, not the frictional, force. Thus, this consider-

ation leads to the conclusion that the nature of the interfacial
layer is different from the bulk, which is discussed below.

The calculation of absolute values of the ice–ice friction
coefficient by Eq.~10! requires knowledge of the adhesion
factor, k. The meaning ofk is related to what extent the
critical shear strength of the interfacial layer is smaller than
that of the bulk ice. As friction takes place, only when the
former is smaller than the latter,k is smaller than unity and
depends on the fractional contact area,f, and the nature of
the interfacial layer of ice which is influenced by contamina-
tion, reaction with other materials, and so on. In that sense,
Jellinek’s finding32,33seems very significant that the adhesive
tensile strength between ice and stainless steel or fused
quartz is at least 15 times larger than adhesive shear strength,
and that the shear strength is much smaller than the cohesive
strength of the bulk ice. The result was reasonably explained
by assuming the presence of quasi-liquid layer at the ice–
solid interface. He reports that the adhesive shear strength at
24.5 °C is 1.0 MPa~ice–steel! and 0.2 MPa~ice–quartz! at
the sliding velocity 631025 m s21, and it is 16.0 MPa in the
case of cohesive break where the break took place within the
ice sample. The latter value agrees surprisingly well with the
critical shear strengthtbulk515.7 MPa calculated from Eq.
~13! at 24.5 °C, 631025 m/s, andd51024 m. Then,k is
estimated as 0.063 for ice–steel and 0.012 for ice–quartz.
But, a comparison of Figs. 6 and 7 suggests thatk is also
strongly dependent on the sliding velocity.

At present, the estimate of friction coefficients using Eq.
~10! at lower temperatures is not possible because we cannot
use Eq.~13! at temperatures below230 °C. At 234 °C and
lower temperatures, the measurement by Barneset al.6 was
only carried out at strain rates below 1026 s21, and we have
no reliable data oftbulk in an adequate sliding velocity range
to calculate friction coefficients. Future measurements of
tbulk at lower temperatures are required to calculate the slid-
ing velocity dependence of ice–ice friction at these tempera-
tures.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

At sliding velocities below 0.01 m/s, the ice friction is
caused by adhesion and shear deformation of ice, and the
ice–ice friction coefficient increases with decreasing velocity
at 210 °C ~Fig. 1!. The result was in conflict with what has
been expected from the traditional adhesion theory devel-
oped for the friction of metals. The improved adhesion shear
theory takes account of junction growth of ice asperities due
to sintering at the sliding interface.
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